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PAINTKEEP : WATERCOLOR PAINTING APP FOR IPHONE & IPAD. 
BECOME AN ARTIST YOURSELF. 

 
Paintkeep is a form of art on your phone. Get instant printable watercolor painting for 
your house or as a gift. 
 
Penang, Malaysia, Sept 18, 2016 - App developer/independent artist Khoo Yeong Jie and Ling 
Sing Thai released new watercolor painting app on iOS App Store today. 
 
“Paintkeep focused on user friendly experience to enable user to get fast “One Click” printable 
realistic watercolor paintings. As an artist ourselves, we tried to simulate the whole watercolor 
painting process using the technology down to details like drafting the outline, water dispersion, 
brush strokes, watercolor drying edges and even leaving some white spaces to give room for 
eyes,” says Sing Thai, founder of Nine Curves.  
 

 
 
The app itself is a work of art with instant presets suitable for different type of photos such as 
portrait, scenery, group photo, building, animal, object and night photography. This will work as 
a guideline and save user’s time from keep on trying to produce a good piece of art. User will 
then be able to leave a signature on their masterpiece to identify their art. 



 
The speed of the app is amazing as user will get the watercolor effect almost instantly without 
waiting. “We have seen many other similar painting app and we think that the speed of the app 
is very important”, say Yeong Jie, the technical person behind the app that wrote the whole 
algorithm. The results can be further enhanced with a wide selection of borders and adjust 
color/saturation of the painting.  
 
Anyway, the final goal of the app is to let user creates framable paintings for their house 
decoration or as a gift to their loved one. Yeong Jie as a digital artist himself, hopes that 
Paintkeep can help create memories for user. “I hope that people in the world can see the world 
like I do. With the app, user can create endless unique piece of art based on their creativity and 
if possible, hang them in their living room”. 
 
Website : www.paintkeep.com 
Release date : Sept 18, 2016 
Requirements : iPhone, iPod & iPad with iOS10.0 or greater. 
 
About Nine Curves - Found in 2012 by Khoo Yeong Jie and Ling Sing Thai in Penang, 
Malaysia focusing on making iOS app in photography and art.  
 
 
Contact: 
Ling Sing Thai 
Founder, Nine Curves 
stling@ninecurves.com 
+(60) 4 - 611 9166 
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